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Unconventional oil and gas reservoirs, especially that in tight formations,
contribute great parts to the global energy. During drilling in tight formations,
lost circulation was one of the major problems, which can cause large amount
of non operation time andmillions of losses. In order tomigrate the problem, lost
circulation materials (LCMs) were used to prevent reopening of the fracture by
isolating the fracture tip while the calculation of stress intensity factor (SIF) and
fracture width is the key to LCMs design. In this paper, a dual porosity medium
flow model suitable for tight formation is established to calculate the pressure
distribution in fracture, and the fracture width and fracture reopening pressure
(FROP) is then calculated by using the semi-analytical fracture mechanics
model. Sensitivity analysis of critical parameters, for example, fracture length,
wellbore radius, LCMs permeability, viscosity, wellbore pressure, and two rock-
mechanics-related properties are implemented. The fracture width is larger
in the formation with large horizontal principal stress anisotropy, low Young’s
modulus and Poisson’s ratio. The increase in fracture length, wellbore radius
and wellbore pressure also contributes to fracture opening. Meanwhile, we
compared the situation before and after fracture plugging and the results
emphasize that the fracture reopening is less likely to occur under the conditions
of high viscosity and low permeability LCMs. The method proposed in this study
can be used to calculate fracture width and FROP, which has potential significant
application for lost circulation control in tight formation.

KEYWORDS

fracture reopening pressure, lost circulation, fluid flow, dislocationbased fracture
mechanics, dual porosity medium

1 Introduction

The Oil and Gas industry works based on the safe and efficient extraction of
hydrocarbons from underground reservoirs, lost circulation is a common problem in the
construction of oil and gas wells. The lost circulation control may hinder production
operations in oil and gas wells, which can significantly increase nonproduction costs and
time. (Amadi-Echendu and Yakubu, 2014; Albattat and Hoteit, 2019; Zhang et al., 2019;
Li et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022; Wan et al., 2023). Fractures, whether natural or hydraulic, can
be reopened when the wellbore pressure is higher than the initial fracture pressure, leading

Abbreviations: FIP, Fracture tip pressure; FROP, Fracture reopening pressure; LCMs, Lost circulation
materials; SIF, Stress intensity factor.
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FIGURE 1
The SIF of the dual porosity model and the triple porosity model at different fracture lengths.

FIGURE 2
Dual porosity medium model for matrix and LCMs.

to significant mud loss. During lost circulation, with the increase
of wellbore pressure, the stress on the natural fracture or induced
fracture tip gradually increases.When the fracture tip stress intensity
factor (SIF) reaches a critical value (KIC), the fracturewill reopen and
continue to propagate. The critical value, known as the toughness
coefficient, is one of the properties of the formation material,
indicating the resistance of the formation to fracture propagation,
the toughness coefficient of different strata is not the same. The SIF
magnitude is dependent on the fracture surface width, size, and
stress distribution. (Mirabbasi et al., 2020).

In general, the lost circulation materials (LCMs) used are a
key factor in determining the lost circulation control, injection of
commonly available materials into the fracture to reduce pressure
or seal fracture (Ashoori et al., 2022). There are many ways to
strengthen wellbore, among which there are three main types of
fracture reinforcement. a) Fracture propagation resistance: Yili et al.
(2014) believe that under the induction of the formation, the
LCMs react in the fracture, forming a high-strength structure,
isolation wellbore pressure and increasing bearing capacity of
formation pressure. (Fuh et al., 1992; van Oort et al., 2011); b)
Stress-cage theory: Alberty and Mclean (2004) believe that to
balance the wellbore pressure and formation stress field, the stress
field at the fracture tip or tangential stress field around the

FIGURE 3
The model of the fractures around wellbore.

wellbore can be adjusted to effectively control drilling fluid loss.
(Aston et al., 2004); c) Fracture closure stress: Loloi et al. (2010)
consider the fracture tip to be isolated with LCMs to prevent
drilling fluid pressure from reaching the fracture tip, thereby
resistance fracture propagation (Dupriest and Koederitz, 2005).
Although these techniques and theories have different approaches,
they all use LCMs in fracture areas to plug natural and induced
fractures. Consequently, it is possible to reduce the fracture pressure
because of the isolating action of the LCMs on the fracture.
Theoretically, an increase in fracture reopening pressure (FROP)
can be achieved as a result of the lower fracture pressure being
transferred to the fracture tip to induce fracture propagation.
(Feng et al., 2016a; Feng and Gray, 2017). Therefore, it is essential to
quickly calculate the fracture geometry and SIF in determining the
Fracture Reopening Pressure (FROP) and LCM design. (Qin et al.,
2023).

Many scholars have established analytical and numerical models
to understand the mechanics of responses before and after fracture
plugging. The numerical modeling, such the Cohesive zone model
by Kostov et al. (2015), the PKN model by Wang et al. (2018), the
finite element model by Feng and Gray. (2016b) and the boundary
element model by Liu et al. (2020). Compared to numerical
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FIGURE 4
Coupling model for solving the fracture reopening pressure (FROP).

modeling, the analytical/semi-analytical model is more accurate
in predicting the fracture aperture and stress intensity factor at
different conditions and more computationally efficient. The semi-
analytical method has been widely applied to the calculation of the
stress intensity factor and fracturewidth in fracturemodels (Warren,
1982; Shahri et al., 2014; Shahri et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2017; Xu et al.,
2020). Mehrabian and Abousleiman. (2015) and Mehrabian and
Abousleiman (2018) presented a linear elastic fracture mechanics
based model to calculate the extended drilling margin and also
considered the case of multiple fractures. However, these studies
do not take into account the effects of time and fluid flow to
cause pressure changes in the fracture during fracture propagation.
Zhong et al. (2017), (Zhong et al., 2018) considered the influence
of drilling time on fracture propagation but believed that fluid
pressure drop in fractures was too small to be ignored. Pressure
exchange between fractures and formation also greatly affected
fracture propagation. Wan et al. (2023) analyzed the influence of
fluid flow on fracture propagation in triple porosity medium:
LCMs, formation, and mud cake. However, for tight formations
(formations permeability ≤ 1 mD), the pressure transfer from
wellbore or fracture to formation is slow, and the fracture pressure
leakage to formation efficiency is low, as Figure 1. With the
decrease of formation permeability, the difference of stress intensity
factor (SIF) between the two models becomes small, especially in
tight formation, where the difference is negligible. So the effect
of mud cake on inhibiting fracture growth is negligible, and
considering triple porosity media increases the calculation cost in
tight formation too.

In this paper, based on Wan et al. (2023), a dual porosity
media model combined with a fracture-mechanics model based

TABLE 1 Input data for validation of the model.

pw kf σh = σH μ L

5200 psi 0.1 mD 5,000 psi 0.1 Pa s 6 in

on dislocation is established in tight formation. The influence of
fluid flow and filtration on fracture width is discussed. The fracture
reopening pressure (FROP) is calculated and its influencing factors
are analyzed. The model simplifies the influence of other fractures
around the wellbore, accurately reproduces the interaction between
the plugging zone and the formation and the pressure transfer from
well to fracture tip. Compared with other models, the accuracy
and efficiency of SIF and fracture width calculation results are
improved, and the calculation process of FROP is supplemented
for Wan et al. (2023). The model can reasonably design LCMs
and calculate FROP, which has important guiding significance
for wellbore reinforcement technology that prevents continuous
fracture propagation, collapse and leakage around the well.

2 Mathematical modeling

In the process of using LCMs to plug induced and naturally
occurring fractures to prevent further fracture propagation and
leakage of a large amount of drilling damage formation, the dual
porositymedium for plugging zone (Part of the LCMs plugged in the
fracture) and formationmatrix in the fracture area can be considered
as a system in which fluid flow follows Darcy’s law (Wang et al.,
2018), as shown in Figure 2.

Assuming that the system of wellbore, plugging zone and
formation matrix is quasi-stable, fluid flows into the plugging zone
from the wellbore and the wellbore pressure will transfer to the
formation matrix, thus forming the pressure difference inside and
outside the fracture.We assume that the pressure difference is linear,
and establish the following fluid flow model in the dual porosity
medium, (See the detailed derivation Wan et al., 2023),

(
ϕm
Kw
+
1−ϕm
Km
)
∂pm
∂t
+∇ ⋅ (−

km
μ
∇pm) = ω(p f − pm) (1)

(Cb +
ϕ f

Kw
)
∂p f
∂t
+∇ ⋅ (−

k f
μ
∇pm) = −ω(p f − pm) (2)

where p is the fluid pressure, ϕ is porosity, Cb is bulk compressibility
coefficient, k is permeability, μ is the viscosity of fluid and ω is
the transfer coefficient. The subscripts m and f represent matrix
and fracture.

According to Wan et al. (2023), the final stress intensity factor
and fracture width distribution are

W(tk) =
π(b−R)(1− v2)

2m

N

∑
k=1

f(tk) (3)

KI =
√2π(b−R)

2m
E′

8

m

∑
k=1
(−1)k−1 f(tk)(

1− tk
1+ tk
)

1
2

(4)

The distribution function f (tk) can be calculated by a semi-
analytical model (Warren, 1982). The model can be Split into two
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FIGURE 5
(A) Fracture width at different times. (B) Stress intensity factor at different times. (C) FROP at different fracture length.

TABLE 2 Input data for base-case.

Parameters Description Value (field
unit)

Value (SI)

Kw Fluid bulk
modulus

3.19 × 105 psi 2.200 GPa

Ks Matrix elastic
modulus

3.62 × 105 psi 2.496 GPa

σh Minimum
horizontal stress

5,000 psi 34.47 MPa

σH Maximum
horizontal stress

7,500 psi 57.71 MPa

v Poisson’s ratio 0.225

p0 Initial pressure 4,800 psi 33.09 Mpa

ω Transfer
coefficient

1.5 ×
10−5 mD−1 psi−1

2.18×10−12 m2 Pa−1

k f Plugging zone
permeability

0.01 mD 1 × 10−17 m2

km Matrix
permeability

0.01 mD 1 × 10−17 m2

L Fracture length 12 in 0.3048 m

subproblems, shown in Figure 3. Subproblem Iwithout fractures, the
tangential stress distribution is given by Kirsch's equation, as Eq. 5:

σθθ(r) = −
σH + σh

2
(1+ R

2

r2
)+

σH − σh
2
(1+ 3R

4

r4
)cos 2θ+ pw(

R2

r2
)

(5)

Subproblem II with fractures, the stress distribution of the
fracture surface can be expressed according to the potential of the
complex function, as Eq. 6 (Muskhelishvili, 1953; Warren, 1982)

σ f
θθ(x) =

1
π
∫
b

R
f(ξ)[ 1

x− ξ
+K(x,ξ) + 1

−x− ξ
+K(−x,ξ)]dξ (6)

The superimposed gravity generated by the above two
subproblems extending the fracture surface is equal to the pressure
inside the fracture, and the following equation can be established:

E′

4
σ f
θθ(x) + σθθ(x) = −p f(x) (7)

Where G is the shear modulus, v is the Poisson’s ratio and
E′ = 2G/(1− ν). (See Wan et al. (2023) for the solution of Eq. 7).

When the fracture tip stress intensity factor (K I) reaches the
fracture toughness (K IC) as well as the wellbore pressure (pw) is
adjusted, this wellbore pressure is the fracture reopening pressure
(FROP). The steps of solving the FROP coupling model are shown
in Figure 4. Solved step by step as follows: a) The finite element
software COMSOL was used to solve Eqs 1, 2, the fracture pressure
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FIGURE 6
The influence of fracture length (A), wellbore radius (B), Poisson’s ratio (C), Young’s modulus (D), stress anisotropy (E), and wellbore pressure (F) on
fracture width before plugging, respectively.

FIGURE 7
(A) and (B) are the influence of LCMs permeability and fracture length on fracture width after plugging, respectively.
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FIGURE 8
(A) and (B) are the effects of plugging zone permeability and mud viscosity on fracture tip pressure (FIP), respectively.

FIGURE 9
(A) and (B) are the effects of plugging zone permeability and mud viscosity on fracture tip stress intensity factor (KI), respectively.

FIGURE 10
(A) and (B) are the effects of plugging zone permeability and mud viscosity on fracture reopening pressure (FROP), respectively.
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of plugging zone was obtained; b) Using Matlab to solve Eqs 3, 4,
the fracture width and fracture tip stress intensity factor (SIF) can
be obtained; c) Finally, the fracture reopening pressure (FROP) was
determined by comparing the K I to K IC.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Model verification

As the operation time increases, the fracture pressure in the
plugging zonewill bemore fully transmitted to the fracture tip. If the
operation time is unlimited, the pressure distribution in the plugging
zone will be equal to the wellbore pressure. In order to verify the
accuracy of this model, we increased the operation time and entered
the same parameters as Shahri et al. (2014), as shown in Table 1.The
results show that the fracture width and stress strength factor are
close to those of Shahri.The results of the study are finally consistent,
as shown in Figures 5A, B, as in Shahri et al. The FROP calculated
results comparison is shown in Figure 5C, the fracture length varies
from 3 to 18 in. The black line shows the results of numerical model
who Feng andGray. (2016b) and the red line shows the results of this
model. A great match is obtained, and the more the fracture length,
lower the FROP.

3.2 Sensitivity analysis

When the formation permeability is less than 1 mD (km ≤
1 mD), can be considered a tight formation. In the following, the
influence of each parameter on fracture width is studied. Take
Table 2 as the basic parameters, keep other parameters unchanged,
and change a single variable.

3.2.1 Fracture width
Before the fracture is sealed, we believe that the fracture pressure

is equal to the wellbore pressure (pf = pw). Meanwhile, the influence
of some parameters on the fracture morphology before the fracture
is sealed is studied as follows:

(a) With the remaining parameters unchanged, the influence of
fracture length and wellbore radius length on fracture width is
similar, as shown in Figures 6A, B.The fracturewidth increases
with the increase of fracture length or wellbore radius.

(b) Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus, two rock mechanics
parameters, also have a certain influence on fracture width,
as shown in Figures 6C, D. The influence of Poisson’s ratio
on width is small, and the fracture width decreases with
the increase of Poisson’s ratio. On the other hand, the
effect of Young’s modulus on the fracture width is more
significant, and the fracture width decreases with the increase
of Young’s modulus.

(c) The semi-analytical solutions simulate the effects of stress
anisotropy and wellbore pressure (pw) on fracture width,
as shown in Figures 6E, F. The fracture width increases
significantly with the increase of stress anisotropy, and the
fracture width also increases significantly with the increase of
wellbore pressure (pw).

These rules are the same as most studies, which further verifies
the accuracy of our model.

After LCMs plugging, the fluid flow from the wellbore into the
fracture is prevented from reaching the fracture tip. In the same
period (48 h), with the decrease of plugging zone permeability,
the fracture pressure will decrease, resulting in the narrowing of
the fracture width, as shown in Figure 7A. LCMs plugging will
change the influence of some parameters mentioned above. For
example, with the increase of fracture length, LCMs filling will also
increase, further delaying the time of pressure transfer from the
wellbore to the fracture tip. As shown in Figure 7B, the fracture
width changes with the fracture length after the LCMs with kf =
0.01 mD is plugged, and the fracture mouthing will first increase
and then decrease, which is different from the change before the
fracture is plugged. At the same time, it also shows that when
the plugging distance is long enough, the fracture mouthing can
be suppressed.

3.2.2 Stress intensity factor
The fracture length is set to a fixed value of 12 in., and the

change of fracture tip pressure (FIP) and stress intensity factor (SIF)
over time is studied. Figures 8, 9A shows that FIP and SIF change
over time when the pw = 5,300 psi under different plugging zone
permeability. As mentioned above, FIP and SIF decrease with the
decrease of plugging zone permeability. For example, when kf =
0.001 mD and 48 h, FIP just reached 5,100 psi, and kf = 0.1 mD,
FIP reached nearly 5,300 psi as early as 12 h, where the SIF change
law is like FIP. As shown in Figures 8, 9B, FIP and SIF change with
time when the wellbore pressure is 5,200 psi under different fluid
viscosities. The time increases with the viscosity increases for the
fluid to reach the fracture tip, while reducing the fracture tip stress
intensity factor. For example, at 48 h, the two viscosity conditions of
maximum and minimum can make the SIF difference reach more
than 300 psi.

3.3 Calculate the fracture reopening
pressure

As mentioned in Section 2, if the stress intensity factor (SIF)
under different conditions is calculated, the fracture reopening
pressure (FROP) can be determined by comparing K I and K IC.
As shown in Figure 10, with the increase of wellbore pressure, the
SIF also increases, and in the process, the FROP under different
formation conditions (different K IC) can be calculated. At the same
time, the influence of different parameters on the FROP can also
be understood. Figure 10A shows the influence of different plugging
zone permeability on the FROP when K IC = 2000 psi. Reduced the
plugged zone permeability, delayed the time of wellbore pressure
transfer to the fracture tip and reduced the fracture tip SIF. So, the
FROP increases with the decrease of plugging zone permeability.
On the other hand, Figure 10B shows the influence of different fluid
viscosity on the FROP when K IC = 2,400 psi. The increase in fluid
viscosity reduces the pressure transfer time and decrease the fracture
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tip SIF at, the results that the FROP increases with the increase
of viscosity.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, considering that the effect of mud cake
on the tight formation is negligible, the three-pore medium
model was simplified to be dual porosity model, combined with
the semi-analytical fracture mechanics model to calculate the
fracture width and fracture reopening pressure (FROP) in tight
formations. The model parameterization studies before and after
the use of LCMs were performed, and the following conclusions
were drawn:

(1) In the formation with large horizontal principal stress
anisotropy, low Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, the
fracture width is larger. Wellbore radius and pressure is
another factor influence the fracture width, and the increase of
fracturewidth occurs in conditionswith higherwellbore radius
and pressure.

(2) Before plugging, the increase in fracture length contributes to
fracture opening. After plugging, more fracture length induces
more pressure isolation in fracture tip and can inhibit the
fracture propagation

(3) The fluid viscosity and LCMs permeability are major factors in
determining the effect of pressure transfer to the fracture tip,
and higher fluid viscosity and lower LCMs permeability reduce
the FIP and SIF, thus increasing the FROP.
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